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ON T H E D E A T H O F M RS. M cK E E ,
(Oon noarost neighbor, ngod 82, whose health has beon
poor for sovernl months, but not confined to tho bed. On the
evening of the 18th lust., she cheerfully snng a hymn, and retlrod as usual to rust. When the family arose on the morn
ing of the 18th, they found the Spirit-deserted casket still
wnrm In the bed—to all appearance having passed out without
a struggle.]
THROUGH T R Y P U K N A 0. P A R D E E .

T h e angol of dollverance cnuio,

Just at the evonlng's bnlmy close,
Leading a convoy by tho flame
Of lovo’s otornal light that rose.
He called thoin forward one by one:
Tho first was earth’s last happy “ Song" ;
“ Cheer" slid beside tho soul whon done,
And "Ponce” proclaimed tho Spirit strong.
“Victory" o’or all tho woos of life *
Relieved the burdened heart of CAro;
“Rest" points to hoaven~ no pnln or strife—
“ Fnlth" folds the hands In trusting prayor.
“Sleep" calmly drow tho curtains down,
And dowy “ Slumber" closed her oyes;
Her deathloss home, her starry orown,
Is shown her In the azuro sklos.
Thon floating o’er (loath's turbid stream,
Sweet zophyrs lullod tho broakors* roar;
And In hor morning’s hoavon-tlngod dream
She llghtod on llio blissful shore!
Tho scnlOH foil from hor lovo-IIt sight,
And hoatlflo Joys hogln ;
Tho angnls’ hymn—“ Imnrarlal Life I’’—
Now woloiiiDos hor to ontor In.
Sho retrospects tho dark, ttLlll wavos
O'er which she glldod safe and fYoe,
Then lifts hor volco In thankftil prnlso —
“ How graolous Is my God to inel"
The silenoe hovering o’or tho gmvos
Is broken by an nngulV kiss;
Celestial hlnom the now pnth pavos
Botwoen the mother’s home and this.
E l l i n o t o n . N. V., March 22, 1880.

violated to any considerable extent the moral
or physical laws of his being, it is surely nei
ther unphilosophical or absurd to regard the
deterioration of himself and his posterity as
the result of such violation. Like begets like;
and as the stream can never rise higher than
the fountain, of Adam, (or whatever else you
please to call him,) because by transgression
contaminated, his children, partaking of the
parent’s nature, must he contaminated also.
But whatever may be the result of abstract
reasoning on this subject, we have to do with
facts, which become tangible to our senses. “ Is
man a fallen being?” This is the question, not
what lie might be. He might be a monkey or
a d e v il; is he so? God, we know, is a being
of purity and holiness. Infinite wisdom is seen
in all his works. God, in the creation of man,
could give to the creature no property not pos
sessed by himself; that is clear from the reflec
tion that every effect is like its cause— purity
must produce purity. Wisdom cannot by any
possibility generate ignorance.
It is true, we ueed not suppose that man was
as pure or as wise as G o d ; for this would be
impossible. But he was pure in the sphere of
his creation— pure as a man, wise as a man.
Being, then, pure as a man, and wise as a man,
th is purity, this wisdom must have been insuf
ficient to keep him in his original condition.
This wisdom, as a man, would prevent the mis
direction of any good designed for himself and
over which that wisdom exercised supervision.
His purity as a man must reject all for which
that human purity had no affinity, so that man's
original condition m u s t h a v e been one of human
perfection. W hat is it now? Let the wars

NO. 9.

for supremacy, the reckless destruction of life
for gain, the brightest mercies of heaven turned
into curses, he the answer.
“ The ox knoweth his owner, and the as3
his master’s crib.” The bee never mistakes
poison for honey, nor the lamb a noxious plant
for food. While man, the “ lord of creation,”
by iguorant misdirection and impurity of de
sire, covets poison for food, hitter for sweet, re
joices in cruelty and oppression, and prefers his
damning enjoyments in time to an eternity of
happiness in heaven.
Carefully digest, and then answer the ques
tion, “ Is man a fallen being?”
j . c. b --------------- .

^iEDICAL pEPAJ^TMENT.
H E A L T H IN M ID D LE A N D OLD A G E .
No o n e who has taken the ordinary means
to preserve health in youth and early manhood
should feel other than young at the age of fortyfive, from which period until that of sixty, if
life is spared to us, we shall do well to consider
ourselves middle-aged, and to adopt greater
precautions for the preservation of health and
consequent happiness than might have been
deemed necessary when youth was on onr side.
And if this is done, the period of middle-age
should he oue of the greatest activity, both of
body and mind. What though the hairs are
turning gray ? that but shows one lias suffered
sorrow and survived it : or that, sorrow apart,
he is a man who thinks. And what though
the limbs be not quite so nimble ? Calm en
joyments foster thought and generate habits of
that true temperance which conduces to long
life and contentment more than anything else
in this world; and whatever somo may say to
the contrary, I maintain that desire to live long
is inherent in every sane healthy man or wo
man. To die of old age is the only natural
death, and if death may ever be said to be
pleasant, the only pleasant one. Though youn
ger than most of my professional brethren still
in harness, I have, nevertheless, seen death in
very many shapes and forms, and in almost ev
ery case I have found the aged more resigned
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to the inevitable than those less advanced in verba — the story, by-tho by, strikes us as being not to undertake a journey in a particular train,
which met with an accident, the message pur
year?. For a well-spent life is like a well-spent extraordinarily phenomenal.
“ In the y e a r 1S74,” he states, “ I was sitting porting to come from his deceased wife.
dav; nt its close there is n wish for rest.— LonAmong his admirers in England, may be
in the midst of a thick wood on the borders of
iIon Corresponds
a lake. It was late in the afternoon, and my reckoned not a few of the h a u t e volee, some
friends came to search for me. As they sat being— paradoxically enough— ardent Catholics,
BE CAUTIOUS AND BEW ARE.
down upon the rocks, nnd the trunks of the who dissent from his theology, but believe in
B e cautions of salves, of plasters, and of eyotrees, I saw A9 tream of silver light, which seemed his messages. In fact, the first note of warning
waters. Beware of hair-dyes, washes for refin
the pathway to a brighter world, illumine all concerning tho fate of the Prince Imperial
ing the skin, and of toilet-powders. Be care
our surroundings, and before me stood a Spirit reached the ears of two ladies, to whom that
ful in the use of scented 9 oap9. Why? Salves
of marvellous benuty and strength. He 9 eemed poor lad wa9 very dear, through the Mediumship
make and keep the skin sore, plasters prevent
clothed in long flowing robes, of silver white of Mr. Fletcher, exactly five woelo before the
wounds from healing, eye-waters do often more
ness, nnd bore in hi9 hand a staff. All the party news of his death was wired to Chiselhurst.
injury than good, most hair-dyes produce sore
saw the vision more or less distinctly, although There is, of course, nothing to show that this
eves, beautifying washes are often poisonous,
one or two were nenrly fainting with terror. black prophecy was anything but guesswork
ditto toilet powders, while scented soaps are
The Spirit slowly raised his hand, pointed to We know of no law of the universe why coming
usually too sharp, by reason of the free alkali
wards me, and then threw what appeared to be events should cast their shadow before Mr.
they contain.
a star, which faded as it fell at my feet. Then Fletcher. We simply record a fact, which can
he slowly advanced— glided, rather than walked be verified, and will add thereunto no more than
A SPIR ITU A LIST SEER.
— until he stood by the side of me. The pro this comment, viz., that the ladie9 in question
S piritualism has presented itself on this, as
found silence was broken only by the twitter of incurred, by their curiosity, the penalty of exwell os on the other 9 ide of the Atlantic, under
the birds among the branches, and by the Hash communication, and prudently omitted to reveal
opposite phases. Some of its professors have
ing of oars on the lake. As he placed his hand to Monsignor, their confessor, the circumstance
been transparent impostors, who resorted to
upon my head, I felt a heavy sleepiness come of their having consulted the Spirit of Napoleon
the artifices of the professional thaumaturgist,
over me, and finally was lo9t to the outer world. the Third through a professed Medium.
and rarely rose to the level of Simon Magu9 ,
Naturally enough, a man, who, in the prosaic
Gradually, this Spiritual body blended with my
while their base tricks were as contemptible, as
own. Then in a moment, my lips began to nineteenth century, assumes the prophetic man
those of honest conjurors like Dobbler and Houmove, and shortly after, words to this effect were tle, is always liable to be hoaxed. Our Merlin
din were meritorious. Others, who may not in jiven forth: ‘I am the Spirit of prophecy. of Stein way Hall tells a story of an attempt to
aptly be termed “ free” of the Spiritualistic craft, This instrument, through whom I speak, has a play upon him a practical joke, which sayi
have at all events satisfied their brother initiates great work to do beyond the 9 ea. He will go something for his capacity to discriminate be
of their veracity. To the ordinary Englishman, there a stranger. He will not be welcomed by tween Adonis and Phyllis, quite irrespective of
this creed, which binds together the living and those, who should be his brother in the work. its Alleged Mediumistic certitude. A person,
the dead, by the electric wire of Mediumship, They will be suspicious of him, and jealous. attired in widow’s weeds, called upon him, and
appears not so much impossible as improbable. Trouble, followed by the most Hattering success, to judge by the profuse application of a mouchoir
If, however, he is ever to lend an ear, so far as is before him. His greatest work will be with seemed to be overwhelmed with affliction.
to condescend to sift the evidence put forward the world, who, knowing nothing of Spiritual
The object of the visit was to ascertain whether,
in its favor, his common sense must not be out truths, will not acknowledge him a Spiritualistic by means of divination, Mr. Fletcher woold
raged by prestidigitation and a second-hand seer, until he has finally been received and state where a missing will could be discovered,
performance of the Maskclyne and Cooke busi welcomed by all the crowned heads of Europe.’ the person affirming that, owing to the loss of
ness.
I awoke, unconscious of what had been said; this document, ruin had befallen an orphaned
We are not a credulous, and, at the same and not long after, I came to Europe very sud family. After requesting the said person to
time, hardly a skeptical people. He, therefore, denly, received anything but a warm welcome wait till the spirit moved him, Mr. Fletcher
who would tax our capacity for belief, mu9 t be from some of the leaders of the movement, and went off into a trance, and then delivered him
either a consummate actor, or an earnest en have suffered not a little from the jealousy of self oracularly thus: “ I see a fair young man,
thusiast. Hitherto, the apostles of the black others, whose work I have endeavored to aid. and a lady and gentleman standing near him.
art have been neither the one nor the other, the Much of the prophecy has been fulfilled. The Now they are laughing. Before them is a pile
result being that they have caught in their toils, future may hold the rest in its keeping.”
of black clothing. Now they are putting the
none except the invertebrate and mentally dis
There is an instance on record, of a gentle black clothing upon the fair young man, and
jointed. It is, indeed, not too much to affirm man, who belioved himself to be made of glass, now a wig upon his head. Now they cover his
that the intelligent believers in Mediumship and was wont, when touched, to shriek, “ Take head with a white crape bonnet and a long veil.
have arrived at their conclusion in spite, rather care! you’ll break m e!” P rim a fa c ie , we should The young man is evidently playing n part
than in consequence of the media.
be inclined to rank a man, who volunteered such They ring for the servant, And order the car
We shall not expose ourselves to the charge a narrative as the above, in the same category. riage. Now they put him in the carriage, still
of being the apologists, still less the advocates, Mr. Fletcher, however, asseverates his ability laughing. The carriago drives away with the
of Spiritualism, if we affirm that its latest to produce the evidence of eye-witnesses, nnd, young man in it. It stops at the door. You
mouthpiece appeals to the public on different personally, he conveys to tho mind anything Are the young man ?” A merry laugh from the
and more comprehensible grounds, than his but the notion of eccentricity, while lie has fur mock widow revealed tho truth, but whether
forerunners of the Spiritualistic persuasion, for ther displayed, in a marked degree, the quality this prompt exposuro of a hoax was due to the
the simple reason that his pretensions have been of sound judgment, by marrying one of the Spirits, or the Medium’s acute eyeiight, we are
admitted by those, who cannot be regarded a9 most beautiful women in London. There is not in n position to determine. Anyhow, we
otherwise than capable and unbiassed witnesses. something, too, about the mAn, wiiich impresses shall not he n o unkind as to compliment Mr.
Mr. Fletcher boldly terms Spiritualism a re
Fletcher’s discernment at the expense of hie
ligion, and has formulated for it a dogmatic fact that the people, who publicly acknowledge reputation as a Medium.
creed, and an elastic ritual. He claims to oc the “ messages” he delivers in Steinway Hull,
Certainly, if a doctrine so unpalatable to the
cupy, moreover, a position superior to that of an are neither accomplices nor insane. Among majority of Christians, as Spiritualism, is to
ordinary Medium, and analogous in some respects his friends in America may be mentioned Mr. pormeato society, this pnrforvid apostle appears
to that of a prophet. How he obtained his com Henry Wilson, late Vico President of the to be, of all instruments, the most likely to
mission to convert humanity to this strange doc United States, who professed his infinite grati bring about that undesirahlo rcHult. Ho is ad
trine, may be best understood from his ip iis tim a tude for his Mediumship, in having warned him orator, whose (low of language nover fails him.
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[For the Voice or AdkoIb.]
seemed to tear her lungs with merciless fingers;
role. He is a Yankee, yet without buncombe, and now in the twilight hour, with little Daisy
TH E NEW DISPENSATION.
and, though rcnrod under a democracy, a gen- sitting at her feet, the tears fell thick and fast
XOMBRB ELEVEN.
tlomnn. Nevertheless, with all respect for the from her weary eyes, as she thought only of that
IDF.AS ABOUT OOD AND OUR RELATIONS TO
partially-fulfilled prophecy, which maps out his little snow-covered grave in the lonely church
HIM F U R TH E R CONSIDERED.
future so distinctly, we take leave to doubt yard.
A wakening as from a troubled dream,
whether he will influence all the crowned heads
Suddenly, a mellow, tender light, like the last
of Europe. Kniser William, for example, is 1Isoft gleam of sunset, streamed into the quiet with scenery confused and terribly dis
not a likely subject for a seance, and his holiness I room. But the sun had long since set behind torted, man in this age appears, when,
the Pope would abnegate his infallibility by I the clouds, and there was no moon. The mother with that reason which is his possession,
holding converse with one, whose Spiritual an-1 never stirred, but lay back in her chair, her he calmly thrusts aside the black veil a
ceatress is the grim old lady of Endor. The I gaze riveted upon the face of the little dumb tyrannical priesthood has thrown over it,
old King of Holland, too, would, it may be I girl, across which the strange light fell, lighting
and leisurely surveys the situation. He
imagined, prefer to fight shy of such Spirits as| it up with untold beauty. The eyes of the
soon discovers that the world is not flat,
his late wife, who would reproach him on ac-l child were fixed on vacancy, as though she saw
count of a certain faithless countess, and his I something beyond the sight of mortals, as she as it was supposed, and by patient reson “Citron,” of whom he had more than I truly did; for little Bertie, hearing the gentle I ®e®rc^ an^ calm reflection discovers, that
enough, on this side the kingdom of the major-1 fall of his mother's tears, even in his Spirit- 1 instead of its being the centre of creation,
ity.— F r o m the L o n d o n L i f e , O ctober 4 th f 1879.1 home, came lovingly back with hands filled with I with all else its a t t a c h e s nod for its use,
-------------------------------1 Spirit-flowers, and it was his form that little lit is ouly a small affafr, com paratively,
Daisy saw in the gleam of that mellow light among a host o f other worlds, which comP h i l d r e n ’s
p e pa r tm e n t.
whicli the angels brought to the cottage home. I parative reason proclaims are peopled and
[EDITED DT SPIRIT MAY, THRODOH M. T. 8HELHAMRR.]

inhabited, much like our own.
Before this conception, the Bible idea
A FOND MOTHER.
of the personality of God fades away into
[From the German.]
a fabled story.
" A nd so, good-for-naught.
Iu this awakened intellect, this expand
Ton are here at last I
Bat, pray, have yon thought
ed conception and comprehension, man
How long mast be past
kind on this little planet earth finds itself
The regular hatching?
For three days or more
one among a group of planets revolving
The rest have been scratching
around their common centre, the sun, with
Around the barn-door.
almost inconceivable velocity.
“ But for this little straggler,
Both early and late,
Who can fully realize that we on this
I mn«t sit* here and coax,
planet earth are passing through space at
And linger and wait;
Till forth of a sadden
ithe rate of very nearly nineteen miles
He steps with a flirt,
|every second of time? Who can under
And lifts op his bill
And says he, so pert,
stand that Jupiter, our largest brother
** ‘Hellol good morning!
planet, is uearly as large as fourteen hunHow do yon do?
Idred worlds like our earth— revolving on
riease look, Mrs. Mother,
Here am I, too!
its axis in ten of our hours— making a
And where Is my drink?
And where Is my food?
jday of five hours and a night of five
Or bare yon forgotten
hours?
The last of your brood?'’
Then, again, we fiud our sun and its
"Well, what have you thought,
Tou weo yellow mouse?
family of plauets travelling around a ceuAnd what did you plan
tre, to complete the whole of its revolu
In the little egg-house?
Is thero some mission
tions requiring t weuty-four tliousandyears.
You are born to ail?"
But when he opened
Grand as our sun is, it is small com
The pert little bill,
pared with some of the suns we see at
'Twas plain he thought best
night, in our cluster of suns or stal'd.
His secret to keep—
He spoke but a word,
About twenty thousand of these stars
And the word was ••Peep!"
make up quite a magnificent family of
Yet the mother was sure
That this little son
|suns, with their attendant planets, with
Was a natural genlas;
So (he best was done—
their rocks, their vegetable, their animal
Big books were bought,
life— and grundest of all, with their meu
Wise teachers were hid;
Bat he’d only do
and womeu, aud their Spiritual zones.
What his brothers did I
IWho can comprehend these tweuty thous
Still, whether he scratched;
and sun-stars and their respective families
Or whether he orew,
There teas mar* than appeared,
of plauets, with their rapid motions thro*
His mother well know;
She regarded him ever
space, with all the life attcudiug them?
With loving amuse,
But, roaders, this, with all its vastuess
And believed him a genius
To the end of her days.
and iiuthinkableuess, is still hut a 6 peck
[Nar»»A R. /'nnna', is April Wide Ateabr.
|of creative life in that vast domain we call
space. The number of these graud fami
T h e farthing candle of the widow in tho
Gospel is often a brighter light than the mil lies— groups of star-suus— must he uiw
countable.
lionaire’s millions.
[ concluded

[For the Voice of Angels.]

FO R T H E C H ILD R E N .
DY SPIRIT MAY.

little Bertie passed away to the Sum
mer-land. His mamma wept over the little
cold, white body of her little boy, from which
hia sweet Spirit had forever fled; but little
Daisy only smiled as she gazed upon the tiny
form, robed in its snowy raiment; for she had
seen the Spirit of her little playmate as it passed
out from the earthly form and was clasped in
the arms of its Angel-father, and she knew that
Bertie had gone to live in that beautiful, won
derful land of sunshine and flowers, which she
sometimes visited in her dreams.
And how was it with our little Bertie ? Oh,
he was glad to come to our bright Summer-land
and play with the birds, which sang so sweetly
to him, as they perched upon his hand ; for in
the Spirit-world the little birds have no fear ;
we do not confine them in cages, but they live
in the shrubs and among the flowers, and they
are so tame they will come to us when we call
them, and alighting on hand or shoulder, will
delight us with their bursts of melody.
Bertie’s father lives not far away from the
sweet spot which to me is home in the Spiritworld ; and so it happened that the little boy
was brought to me to learn of the many beauti
ful things in the Summer-land, and to join with
other little people under my charge in gaining
a knowledge of life and its duties. And what
a dear sweet little fellow he is, always happy
and contented, ever ready to part with the most
beautiful flower or bird he possesses, if it will
enhance the pleasure of some one elso ; always
anxious to return to earth and bring messages
from Spirits to those who long to hear from their
friends. W e all love him for his goodness and
truth.
It was about two weeks after Bertie’s flight
to the Summer-land; the snow lay thick and
white around the earthly home of his mother ;
it had been a hard day of toil And pain for that
poor woman, for she war obliged to labor, even
while a Revere cold, which had seized upon her,
A nd

so
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Is God. tlio omniscient, the omnipres commands to destroy the Amalekites. Jesus throw aside tho teachings of tho God
ent. the "rent over-soul, the groat inspir What persistent and determined revenge ! of the Old Testament, ami put soiiiolhing
ing intelligence of these countless families Not one of the then Amalekites living did *lso in their place. Had tho God of Mo
of sun-stars?— the God of the Bible, who this God hive anything against. Why ses changed? Bv no means. Then tho
made this little tiny earth, and Adam and destroy them, then? For the sole reason God of Moses and the Hoavciily Father
Eve. and had so much trouble with the that their ancestors some four huudrcil of Jesus were two distinct personages,
first pairs descendants, completely out years before refused to let this God’s cho holding two distinct ideas about hutntiit
witted l>•v the devil in everv
• master-stroke sen people, the .lews, pass through their government. If tho God of Mnsos hud
he made— who came to Moses in the burn country, in their journey from Egypt to changed, and become tho Moaveuly Father
of Jesus, he would have said to the Jows,
ing hush, sent him out on a great mission, the promised land.
got mad with him in a few days about
Let those slave-like cringe and bow WI13 ', I taught as mv chosen people a
some family matters, sought him and down on bended knees in supplication to groat while ago, through Moses and the
found him in a tavern, and determined to this horrid inhuman God who please— be prophets ; but now, having lived longer,
kill him, but dually cooled off and did not it an idea or reality— hut the soul developed I see differently, and have greatly changed
do the killing after all— the God that ap out into this New Dispensation plane can mv views. But nothing of this kind was
intimated. Therefore, from the evidence
peared on Mount Sinai, to give Moses the never do it.
ten commandments, and in doing so was
But is this God— the God of all the before us, the God of the Old Testamout
terribly troubled for fear the people would Bible? Bv no means. The New Testa part of the Bihlo was in no wise related
break over the bounds set for them, and ment part of it. commencing with the ad to the God of the New Testament. They
sent Moses down to see that they wero all vent of Jesus, has a God whose character must have belonged to two distinct planes
right— God the omnipresent, who could is no more like the God of the Old Testa of developement.
Wo shall attempt to show further on,
not tell this little simple affair even ment than night is like day. The Old is
from the top of the mountain— (why, special in its like for his chosen people, that one, tho Old, represented controlling
some of our Mediums can do bettor than gets very mad, is extremely revengeful, is Spiritual forces over humanity, on this
that!)— the God of the Old Testament, fond of flattery, pomp and display, etc. planet, while they were developing the
to whom the Christian world bows down Tho New is all love and beneficence, kind lower train forces; but after these are
and worships, before whom wc are asked and forgiving, patient and charitable; fully developed, the upper train forces be
to swear in giving our testimony, to whom seeks always the good of his children ; come the ruling powers.
we are asked to look for all our knowl governs by goodness and justice, instead
On the planes of developement where
edge of right and wrong, upon whose of revenge and justice; is unsectarian, human life is gathering in those powers
commands and proclaimed laws rests our breaking down partition walls between that are represented through the lower
whole social structure— this personal God sects; teaches fraternity and the brother train, which in its intellectual part con
of the Bible the God of the universe? hood of mankind. Does Christianity and ceives of the outward in looking at life,
No, no! never! impossible! God, the Christian institutions represent this God and represents all wo term materialism,
omniscient and omnipresent, “that fills, of the New Testament? Not a bit of it. selfish and sectarian in its affections, re
that bounds, connects and equals all”— Do they take tho teachings of Jesus as sulting in all the phases of human exped
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, rules and guides in all the affairs of life? ience historic man presents to us— upon
and Moses? No! never! it is a physical Never; always refer to Moses and the Old this plane, with all its variations, mankind
impossibility ; it cannot be so in the nature Testament. The teachings of Jesus arc have been influenced by and controlled in
of things.
beautiful, transcendcntly so ; but of course degree by certain powers in the realm
The idea that the God of the Bible is not fit to practice, not intended for that, Spiritual, between whom and those 9 till
the creative life and energy of this vast by no means. Why not? You profess in tho flesh there was a Spiritual relation
universe had its origin in the childhood to be among the redeemed, fitted and pre and connection, by virtue of which that
Mage of hurnau developement. We have pared for that heaven where all is peace control became a possibility.
Hence in this sense the plurality of the
grown to see that these gods, who spake and love. Is that fitness an ideal only?
to and wsave commands to the Bible writ- If it is really a possession, why follow gods is a fact. We think Moses recogers, were just so much of God as there Moses instead of Christ? Jesus at the nized this when his God or Spiritual Confirst appeared in tho “ burning hush.”
was humau life concentrated in these man- outset ignored Moses. This .s plainly
gods, but were as much less the God of seen in the teachings on the Mount. But Moses asked this Control, “ Who art thou?”
the universe as a human being is less than the God of the Old Testament is Father as much as to ask, Who among the many
of the Son who represents the Now Tes gods aro you ?
the universe.
Wo do not believo those “ fabled gods”
The God of the Bible must have been tament. Yet a greater contrast of char
How is of tbo past are myths, in the common ac
a Spiritual being, who once lived and acter cannot be represented.
walked upon this earth, and in point of this, according to the great law of hered ceptation of that term ; but were real liv
developement very near the earth, and itary descent? This can’t be so, for Je ing and acting Spiritual Powers, controlquite low at that; or he would never have sus disowned bis father Moses, or Moses’ ing and influencing humanity by and
gotten angry so many times, nor repre God, by setting up for guidance rules of hrough a natural la w ; and it is from
sented himself, Nero style, in 9 avage hu action and for living entirely different, in hcae controlling powers often appearing
man butchery. Read the story of Saul both the letter and the spirit, from those n mediumistic persons, and seen by them,
came the idea that God, tho great Creasent to destroy Amulek, in first Samuel, given to Moses.
Powcr of .tho universe, was a person
Jesus said, I and my Father are one.
fifteenth chapter. The massacre of St.
Bartholomew was instigated in a fair rep Now, if Jesus was one with his Father, ality with a human form.
God, the creative energy of this vast
resentative manner of this Bible God’s ho represented his Father in his teachings.
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universe, who is omniscient and omnipres a preparatory measure for the introduction I
ent, is in all things ami is the lifo of all if ii 111*vv MVAtnm nf tli
things, can have no other form than the ducud forces that will become rulingl
form 1 ho universe takes, which includes powors, commencing in the year 1881
all material, as the term is used, as woll also, t hat Spiritualism came as Ilie begin
A9 all Spiritual life— both the material and ning of that immediate necessary prepar
Spiritual realms terms of distinction that ation ; tho finale to bo the death of our
ought not to exist; for it is one related prosout system of things, and something
or correllated, connected and progressive olso to take its place.
life.
Our next will bo a view of tho Spiritu
W e have given this attention to the Hi alist’s idea of God.
lda, and its idea of God and our relations
to him, with tho view of more fully im
Inspirational Gem s.
pressing tho public attention with the fact
IKor tho Volco or Angela.]
that it is, as authority, simply human au
thority, and that those who reverence and
W H AT?
respect such a God and his commands
BY V I B X N A n
L .
011 I3 ' demonstrate their degree in tho scale W h a t shall tho mhjori b e ? —wlmt shall I write you t« h y ?
Tho now* of tho wook, health,or weather?—which dost thou |
of devclopcinent.
••ay?
i
The God of the Old Testament is bru Tull things of minor Importance—mlnutlm of evsry-day lifo? I
tell e’en of nil above «iuorle.«, avoiding tho scandal and |
tal, tyrannical, selfish, loves domination ‘‘Yes. strife.”
and power, asks his subjects to adore him Woll, tho days aro of sunshine or shadow, nights cool, a white I
(Vast Is spread
as a great powerful monarch, likes to be O’er thn earth, wlillo the sweet, (Vagrant llllos look ltumblo, |
for bowod are tholr heads.
teased and coaxed, as a child would inst
But In-doors the bright blooms aro gorgeous;
such a parent. All this is seen in the re Yos, sheltered Item cold, biting blasts,
their ownor, aro held in lovo'e keeping,
ligious poetry even of the present age, Like
And shielded from all that might ta«k.
and read and sung in our churches today, The flowerot repays with rich blossoms
And Irngranco so delicate, sweet;
more or less, but not as much so as thirty Whilst we—do we realize blessings
Dally falling In showors at our feet?
years ago.
Moth Inks oarth Is rich In her tronsiiros,
It is readily seen that the God idea, as Abundance for body and mind,
Bestowed by the great God of Nature
revealed in tho New Testament, is entire For all to partake If Inclined.
ly of a different character— one of su But Ignorance has reigned since beginning
Of life on this terrestrial globe.
preme love and beueficence, devoid entire And oftenest steps In at the Inning,
Whilst knowledge Is shouldering her load.
ly of brutality, love of praise, ambition Sure
“ the mills of the gods grlndeth slowly,"
and adoration. But it will be asked, AVhy *Tls said, hat "exceedingly fine
Mar we trust that time's cycle, In turning,
is it that tho preseut religious world rev May bring truth and wisdom divine.
erences and worships the Old Testament
God more than the New? It is simply
[For the Voice of Angels.)
because the character of the mass who
TO L U E L L A
J. F I S H ,
profess the Christian religion are in
[On her Birthday, June 2G, 1970.]
sympath3 r with that God more than the
TflROCGH MRS. J C L IA FtSU.
New Testament God. Liko attracts like.
J l ’ ST sixteen r e a r s ago today,
A gentle Spirit strayed away
It is then seen that the mass of mankind
From pearly gates of Paradise,
have uot arisen in the scale of progress
And took u|>on herself the guise
Of earth-born babe, surpassing fair,
sufficiently to accept the New Testament
With londor eyes and golden hair,
idea of God. But it will be asked, Why
With ruddy cheek and dimpled chin.
And mouth for smile* to nosUe In.
do 3'ou ns a Spiritualist deal with either
The Joy that filled the mother's heart
of these two ideals? Simply because
Was checked, and tears began to start
Spiritualism in all its range of teachings
At thought of him who, far away,
'Mid scenes of strife nud death must stay—
brings out free and clear that the main
Who ne'er would look upon the face.
propositions or laws Jesus taught are cor
Or clasp within his warm embrace
The little one who came to bless
rect, and as we live them or not, our hap
And cheer her hours of loneliness.
piness or unhappiness after death will bo.
Far In the sunny South thoy made
We therefore affirm that in the main the
His grave, and comrades gently laid
Tho soldier thore. A silent prayer
teachings of Jesus, and his ideal of God,
W as offered fbr a father’s care,
And
loving hand to guldo and bless
and that which comes to us through mod
Tho widow and the fathorloaa,
ern Spiritualism, are identical.
And lead thorn through Ufa’s faarful blast
From our present stand-point, we are
not judging of Spiritualism b3' tho Bible;
but are, on tho contrary, judging tho Bi
ble 1)3 ' Spiritualism. Wo believe that the
Spiritual wave that came to tho earth
about eighteen hundred years ago came as

Into a sunny port at last.
Thoy did not know that huinau love
Superior to death would prove;
And that the Spirit, crownod with Ufa,
Had sought agalu his home, whore wife
And little chlhlron wait In vain
For him thoy may not soe again.
He clasps tho babo, who ne'er had known
The echoes of a father's tone;—
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And day by day ho lingered noar.
And sought tholr weary lives to ohoor.
lie lifted burdens ftora the heart.
Ho thrust the.hoavy clouds apart.
And sunshine bright came ponrlng through;
Though how 'twas dono thoy never knew.
Tho mother thought sho understood,
And murmurod softly, "God Is good.”
Tho feather-footed years (lew by:
Then caroo that mother's turn to die;
The angels whispered to her low,
"A brlghtor homo you soon will know—
A home prepurod by loving hands,
A flowery nook In Summer-lauds."
She longed to go, hut roournod for those
Who'd orphauod ho at her Ufa's cloio;—
Sho summoned then her truest friend—
One kind and faithful to tho end—
And said, "Dear HI, to you I give
My darling child; teAch her to llvo
A truo, pure life, that eho rosy prove
Woll worthy all year care anil love.”
When twilight hours came creeping on.
The Spirit to Ita home had flown.
And now, today, that bnhy stands
Whore girlhood clasps young woman's hands,
And, with one lingering, last embrace,
Tho child gives way to woman's grace.
And all the hopes and Joys and fears,
Foreshadowed In tho coming yoars,
Which aro of woman's life a part,
E'oii now aro pictured In her heart.
Oh, may tho love which has thus far
Boon unto her a guiding-star,
Still shine upon And lead tha way
Into the light of ondloss day;
And In that glorious homo of love,
Resplendent, happy, may sho movo—
Immortal life, the gift of earth,
Secured to her by mortal birth I
AN Art Fin, California.

VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT MESSAGE.
TIIROCOn V U T IJtOLE.

W a v k e ^d a , W Is., March 25, 1980.

D. C. D e x s m o r e :— D e a r F r i e n d ,— I hasten
to express m j deep feelings of gratitade thro’
yonr columns, both to “ West Ingle” and your
self, for the aid you have given me in receiving
a very welcome communication from my father,
Caleb Hutchinson. I have waited and watched
for it, with as much patience as possible, and I
am more than repaid for all.
This is fullv characteristic of himself, his
deep love for his family, and his continued
watchfulness over them. It is true, indeed, to
m e; as his presence is made known daily. How
encouraging such proofs of a blessed future ex
istence are, at this hour, I will not attempt to
express in words. It is full of meaning; and
his assurance that it is but the commencement
of a long and happy intercourse gives me hope
and strength to trust that all will be accom
plished for good.
I am thankful for this, and hope he will
write very soon and instruct me how to live
and learn of the noble trnths of the Law of
Progression. I would know many things rela
tive to my earthly career, if it be best for me
to know.
I shall wait patiently for the next message,
and I feel assured that even as in earth-life his
promise was ever fulfilled when given, so it will
now be. His motto was always “ Excelsior,” is
now, and ever will be.
Yours for truth,
J . M. H utchinson .
P roud hearts and lofty mountains are al
ways barren.
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AJNTQELS. try liis various powers on the multitude misdeeds, and anxious to reform, his will
OFFIOK OF rilll.lrATION
of objects before him. This is Mother power lacks strength to accomplish tho
fAIR VIEW HOUSE. NORTH WEYMOUTH. MASS.
Nature's method of teaching him, and she task. Now, it seems to us that if some
Spirit. L. JU Dl) PARDEE. K.Htor In Chief.
is so good an instructress, that to learn her of the power used to suppress tho bud
•• D K. MINER. Bu^inox' M:iniipcr.
D. C- DENSMOKE. Am imion^ls ;iml Piibltt-licr.
lessons is his chief delight. Nevertheless, habits were turned rather to instil good
NORTH WEYMOUTH. MASS., MAY 1, 1880. he meets with continual checks and rebuffs ones, it might produce better results.
in bis uneonseious studies. The ominous For instance: if an interest in something
MONEY-ORDERS.
words, “Don’t,'’ ami “You mustn’t,” are higher could he awakened in tho erring
tiff" All .Honey-Orders for the V oice ok
forever thwarting his desires and irritating one, it might crowd out and eradicate tho
A ngels should be made payable at the
his temper. True, at times it seems diffi lower; if an innocent pleasure could bo
R
O
ST
O
X PO
ST-O
FFICE.
cult to prevent it, especially' in houses presented, it might take the place of tho
tilled with delicate and costly'articles ; and impure one ; if a worthy aim could he in
EDITORIAL.
of course there arc occasions when such spired, it might supersede the less worthy;
PO SITIV E
A M ) N E G A T I V E C O N D I T I O N S , A S words must ho spoken firmly' and obeyed if a good habit could he formed, it might
T H E Y R E L A T E TO T H E A F F A IR S O F E V 
promptly; hut they ought to he excep crowd out tho had one.
E R Y -D A Y L IF E .
No one can tell how much of his good
tional, not familiar sounds, and would be
I t would he a m atter for surprise and so, were the real needs of the child’s na conduct and virtue is due to tho full de
wonder with most of us, if we knew how
velopement of his own life. For instance:
ture appreciated and supplied.
large a proportion of our efforts to improve
So the youth, when first entering busi when people are busily engaged in pleas
ourselves and others consists in urging
v_
ness or college, is brim-full of eager life, ant and useful employment, and blessed
negative duty. From the “Must'nt touch,”
which is likely to run over in some objec with a harmonious, happy home, they
that represses the infant’s eager curiosity,
tionable way, if not directed in right chan have but little temptation for degrading
to the laws of the country which Forbid
nels.
He has appetites, passions and vices or sensual pleasures. If they are
murder, theft, fraud, and a host of evil
cravings, which call loudly for their ap- constantly occupied Avith what is innocent
actions, the word not conveys the prom
lropriate nourishment. If the influences and good, they have no time nor inclina
inent idea. This is perhaps natural; hut
brought to bear upon him arc all of a neg tion to seek what is bad. The heart that
to our comprehension it certainly is not
ative character, of restraint and repres is full of love, has no room for impure
philosophical; which latter we shall he
sion, if he is sorely pressed to sacrifice desires ; the head that is busy with intel
able to show.
ligent thought, has no disposition for sen
Whatever is troublesome or injurious some or all of his natural tastes and de
sual or foolish imaginings ; the hands that
excites our notice, and the necessity of sires, even if he undertakes the task in
are always busy in some congenial work,
banishing it, or at least subduing it. seems •rood faith and with abundant courage, it
have no time nor inclination for mischief.
the most important thing to do. So we will most assuredly' culminate in failure,
To our mind, the best and most practi
at once proceed to urge the repressive if nothing positive is given him instead.
cal way of fulfilling our social relations
policy upon all evil-doers. At first sight, What he needs is to be taught how to regand duties to one another is to avoid slan
this seems the right and only thing to do ; ulate his youthful enthusiasm, how wisely
der. Let us utter all the good we know
for certainly society' needs that its mem to control his appetites and passions, to
of one another. To avoid bitter words, let
bers abstain from injuring one another; use his activities and possibilities, and to
us speak kind ones ; to avert a (juarrel,
that they' break off’ bad habits, restrain adapt his every power to the purpose for
let us practice generosity; to root out an
their passions, control their desires. Then which he started out. He must not he all
error, let us instil a truth. If we wish to
whyr not enjoin it by every means in our the time pondering over what he m u st not
diminish the influence of pernicious read
power? Why not bring all the force of d o , but centre all his efforts on what he is
ing, let us foster the dissemination of good
authority and argument we possess to bear to do. This should form the basis for all
and healthful books ; if we wish to banish
directly upon the suppression of evil ? our teachings. If his time can be all filled
the effects of immoral, lascivious specta
Simply because human nature is too active up with pleasant and remunerative employ
cles, let us present in an attractive form
and eager to be led by negations. It ment, and innocent, harmless pleasures,
those of an elevating character. Finally,
craves positive food for its desires, em if his mind can be fortified at the same
in all cases everywhere let good drive out
ployment for its activities, opportunity for time with noble, inspiring principles, if
e v il; for in the presence of truth and
its developement, means for its recreation. his heart can be filled with hope and love,
right, wrong cannot dwell.
It is largely owing to the lack of these and his best impulses become developed,
In other words, “That course of instruc
that the evil we so much deplore creeps far more will be gained towards prevent
in. If what is true and good and pure ing the evils we so much dread than by tion,” says an eminent scientist, “that
and sweet is absent, then their opposites all the negative advice that can ho given. leads to purity, benevolence, meekness,
will surely enter. To bar the door against This applies not only to the young, whose humility and heaven in this world, cannot
the latter is less effectual than to open it habits in life are still imperfectly formed, produce impurity, malice, arrogance and
but to all whom we endeavor to reform hell in the next.”
wide to the former.
So in our efforts for self-improvement,
Take a small child, for example: he the positive method will be found the
we shall succeed much better by exercis
finds himself in a world full of wonder?-, most effective.
When a multitude of had, vicious hab ing the positive than by negative methods.
everything is new and strange and un
tried : he has capabilities that call loudly its become firmly rooted in one individual, An eminent divine once said, “I think that
for exercise; his eyes and ears are wide it seems next to impossible to eradicate we break almost all our resolutions not to
opeu to every sight and sound; his tiny them. Advice and entreaties of friends do wrong, while we keep a large propor
feet and hands ache to be busy at some are powerless. Even when the poor cul tion of’ cur resolutions that we will do
thing : he longs to make experiments, and prit himself is conscious of his faults and what is right.” This is not so strange,
VOICE
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when wo realize that activity is the essence
of our complex natures.
It is always
cusier to do than not to do : the first is an
emblem of life, the latter of death.
To cherish in our hearts whatever we
lind that is noble and elevating, is the sur
est way of casting o/T what is repulsive
and degrading: for it erects a harrier
against its future approach. Temptation
loses all its power where the love of right
eousness is fully established.
Of course, we do not pretend that we
can get along altogether without the negative side ; for there must be laws to pun
ish crime, the frown of society to restrain
vice and corruption. Officers of the law
must often forbid what is injurious, and
the work of self-denial must continue.
But the emphasis must be laid on the p o s 
itive side, when the need of repression
will gradually grow less. Good in all
cases is the best weapon against evil, and
the more freely we use it, the more suc
cessful will be our efforts.
[Note.—The above is intended as an answer to
a question asked by a lady friend, as to “ tbc best
way to train up children and redeem those of a
larger growth.” J
A DOUBLE
VERIFICATIO N O F S P IR IT -M E S S A G E .
San F rancisco, Feb. 1G, 1880.
B ro. D. C. D en sm o r e :— D e a r S i r ,— I write

with a heart overflowing with love and grati
tude that another one of my special prayers has
been answered by the Angel-hosts, who I be
lieve are ever hovering near, to soothe our sor
rows and give ua strength to benr the burdens
of life cheerfully, and to give us wisdom to aid
our fellow-man and sister-woman in all that
makes life beautiful here and fits us for a place
in the spheres a little beyond the borders of
this world.
A littlo more than a year and a half Ago, a
Spirit came to me, a stranger, but a grand and
beautiful Spirit, who filled my soul with joy
and praise, and also energy to do something to
make my life more useful to my fellow-beings.
This Spirit always gave me a special sign or
signal, different from all the others. Some time
after, in sitting with Mrs. I)r. Morton, a very
excellent Medium, this Spirit in writing gave
me the name and a message, telling me what
he wished of me in the future. The name as
given was L. Judd Pardee. About that time,
some friend gave me a copy of your paper, in
which I was very much interested, and should
have subscribed for it there and then, if I had
been able to do so.
Some time in the month of October, I again
felt the presence of this Spirit. I then sent
forth a prayer from the very depths of my soul
that some one of my loved ones might be per
mitted to give me a message through hia and
your paper. Sure enough, in your issue of
January 1st, 1880, my prayer was answered in
a message, through M. T. Shelhamer, from my
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darling child, Ida Stevens. Every word of that her to visit some New York Medium, and
meanage is true to the letter. My name is cor let us come to her. Wc can tell her 90
rectly given, and my former place of residence. much concerning those who have gone be
She also speaks of her father and my father fore. Fred and Jennie are with mo ; they
being in Spirit-life with her, which is also true.
both died at the same time. Now little
The other message, through the same Medi
Jane knows that they often return to her,
um, from Willie Knapp, is none the less true.
The communications from these two children and are anxiously waiting a time for her
to realize their presence.
will open the eyes of many skeptics.
I do not care to speak of my private af
I desire you to send me at least six copies of
the issue of Jan. 15th. I will enclose one dol fairs here ; lmt I will 9ay, that I now relar, all I can spare at present, but will send the oice unspeakably that that disappointment,
rest soon. I must take your paper, if I go which was so hitter to me, came when it
without food.
did; and that Tom gained those experi
Go ou in your good work. May God and ences, because of that which are for hi9
angels bless you, is my prayer.
lasting good.
S. R. Stevens ,
MRS ELIZABETH WESTON.
16 Stockton St., San Francisco, Cal.

G ood evening, sir. [Good evening.]
I would like so much to speak to my family,
S P IR IT M ESSAGES,
to again assure them of my presence with
G iven at t h e “V oice o f A x g e l 9” C ircle,
them, of my love and sympathy, which i9
ArniL 4 t h , 1 8 8 0 ,
THROUGH THE ORGANISM OF M. T. SHEL- with them at all times. How well do I
HAMER.
know the changes that come; some are
INVOCATION, DY ROBERT ANDERSON, CHAIRMAN.
pleasant, and others occasion sadness and
O h , Thou Infinite Author of life and all pain ; but all are for the best, and sent by
being I In the presence of this floral the good Father who reigns above and
display, emblems of thy wondrous skil blesses all.
and love, and in the presence of each
Oh, how longingly and anxiously I wait
other, we would take up the best aspira at the heavenly portals for those who are
tion of our souls, and lay it upon thine so dear to me, and it is with a feeling of
altar as an offering of incense to Thee.
joy that I prepare to receive the dear ones,
We thank Thee that we are once again although I desire each one to remain on
permitted to draw near unto Thee in spirit earth until every mission is complete.
and that we can behold thy vast dominions
I am glad I passed home when I did;
spread out before us, breathing ever o although not .old in years, and yet leaving
thy wisdom and love. And yet again a dear husband, children and parent, yet I
Nature takes up her song of rejoicing for heard Spirit-voices calling, and I was glad
the blessed Spring-time, which comes upon to go. Oh, yes, I am happy; tell my
her with its promise of beauty and truth. dear ones my happiness, my love ever
We thank Thee that in all things thy flows out towards them. I am guiding
fatherly hand appears, to guard and guide them all the right way, and I pray the
us, that we can behold thy holy presence blessing of heavenly life to rest upon them.
in all the avenues of Life, beautiful Life I rejoice at the changes made, for they
— that we can sing our song of rejoicing bring new life to their souls.
over life, for there is no more death ; for
I am Mrs. Elizabeth Weston, who went
we know death has been changed to an home from Fort Dodge, Iowa. My dear
angel of light and glory.
husband is C. F. Weston.
We bless Thee for all we behold in our
MARY E. QUIGLEY.
path, for the hopes and joj's that blossom
O h , I felt so weak. I am happy now ;
in our souls; and oh, we ask that the work I want my mother to know I am happy.
may still go on, still deepen in every Tell her I love her; I thank her for her
Spirit; that the result of angels’ efforts kindness; I come to see them all every
may roll on and on, ever increasing in day, and I bring them love. Tell father
strength and volume, and proving a lasting heaven is a beautiful place, where there is
blessing to thy dear humanity.
no sorrow, weakness or pain, and I am so
JAMES OTIS.

J ames O tis , from Albany, New York
I was forty-tive when I died. I knew
nothing of this, and this is my first expe
rience in returning. I have a desire to
reach friends here on earth. I would like
them to ascertain the truth of this. Mrs.
M. J. Manley— I want her to know we
can return and communicate ; I would like

glad to know I shall meet them all again.
I would he almost twenty-six now, in
about a month. I don't think it is many
months since I died. It has all been very
pleasant to me— no cold, no pain, all
bright and beautiful, and kind friends took
me home.
I just came to send my love. My name
is Mary E. Quigley— Mary Ellen. My
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father’s name is Lawrence Quitrlev ; he are with you to guide you onward and expect she will see it by-and-bye. I send
lives in Itoston. I thank you, sir. [You bless you with our love. We have a my best love to rna. who is Mrs. C. Taintor,
isconsin.
are welcome : come again.] I would like to. sweet Spirit-home, where all is content-1near l1on du Lac,
a /\n t»rk/l
4/M* IW*
ment
and
peace.
We
are
cared
for
by
.1 E N N I K 1 1 A K K K
JO N A T H A N W H ITE.
dear friends, who met us and bore us to
T f.l l s me her mother s name is Mary
I a m very old and feeble. I want my
our Spirit-home.’’
Raker, and she lives in Newport. This ia
friends: thev are in New York. I want
Another Spirit, now a young lady, hut a little Girl-Spirit, who passed away with
to set close to them, to hitch on, so they
who passed away in girlhood, some few fever and sore throat. She has a little
can know me when I come round. I was
years since, gives her name —Lila Castle - ])rother on earth, who was sick when she
over eighty-two. old and worn-out.
and says :
was, but who recovered, and is now well.
I’ve found Man*
• and Betsev
» and .Take.
UI want to send my love to my dailing
brings a white rose and cluster of vioOh, they are all peart and chipper. I
want Samuel Johnson and Sarah to know mother. Tell her we watch over her ; tell I iets? which were brought in to her when
I come round, and I’m not dead and buried ; her I knew all the shadows that came to she was ill. She says :
her, and all about the hard times. M e are
“Tell mamma I can come hack ; I come
I’m alive fast enough, too.
TVill I he able to come to my folks bet working for her all the lime, and my d earlf0 brin^ her love. Grandma and auntie
ter now? A young chap said I would brother is going to do well. A\ e all send send their love too ; they take care of me,
learn by coming here.
So you w ill; and our love, and come to each one often ; andl amj i ]ive in a pretty place, where the
when vou no to vour friends, vou will when they cross over to us, thej" will find I flowers grow and birds sing all the time,
know better how to act.] Thank e e ; I us in a sweet home where all will be happy j Mrs. Carson lives a little way from us,
w i t h W i l l i e , a n d w e o f t e n s e e t h e m , and
want 'em to feel me round; I’m not dead. and at rest alwavs.
I have

Betsey wants to send her love; she’s
been up here nigh on to forty odd years,
and she’s smart. She don’t want old Susan
to fornet her either; for she’s noing to
meet her some day over here. That’s all
I’ve got to say; but thank’ee for letting
the old man come. I’m called old uncle
Jonathan 'White.

grow n
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th e

S p ir it-w o r ld .

d i d n ’t w a n t t o d i e ; h u t n o w I a m
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We go not out from Nature
At the beckoning Boatman’s call,
But only to that feature
Which forever blesses All;
For the Angel-Boatman lands us
On that ever-shining shore,
Where the loved ones all await us
Who have Journeyed on before.
We go no? oat from Nature
When our Journey here is done,
But only to that feature
Where we Journey furthor o n ;
Where the pathways are more glorious.
And more hallowed ull the view,
And where all Is more victorious
In the ever good and true.
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We go not out from Nature
When our lips are cold and chill—
Bat only to that feature
Of more expression stiU;
Where our quickened routs' emotions
Are from more ecstatic bliss,
And the fervor of devotions
In a sweeter lire than this.
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We go not out from Nature
At what we now term death,
But only to that feature
Which more perfection hath;
Where hill and dale and floweret
And dewy-Jewelled sod,
And mountains with their stony lips
Speak always np to God.
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W e go not out from Nature
When our earthly work is done,
But only to that feature
Where more brightly shines the sun;
Where the day Is ever dawning
And we know no dark despair.
For the great Eternal Father
Holds ns closely in his care.
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We go not out from Nature
When we leave the planet earth,
But only to that feature
Where we find diviner birth;
Where we And diviner greeting
And more Joy on every hand,
Where more kindly huorts Are hcatiog
In the glorious Rummer-land.
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arc nothing very important or n ew ; con- on by her Spirit-guides, with which to rear
SPIHITUALTSM V S . CHRIS ITANITY. aequcntly, we might as well go to church, her cottage home.
And here a tender grandmother had been
Wuf.ki.ixg, W est V irginia, April 7. 1830. a s ever before, gaping with our months
D . C. D f. n s m o k e : — D e a r B r o t h e r , — I wide open to receive such blessed food as domiciled to give her greeting and comYour remarks to S. D. Wilson of Phila-|infant damnation, eternal hell-fire, total panionship.
From the entrance of this little home,
dclphia are just the thing needed, and 1 1 depravity, one-man power in the Pope,
am sure that every right-minded Spiritu-'tbe infallibility of the Pope, the immacu- its occupants could look out, beyond the
blooming garden, into the glowing valley,
alist will thank you for your noble effort! late Conception dogma, etc.
to stem the tide of such fallacies as Mr. I I am, friend Densmore, in favor of no with it3 stately trees, its rippling brooks
Wilson puts forth and passes as Spiritual-1 swapping of knives in this business; but and mossy dells, with here and there a
ism, which is nothing put a poor dilution j believe, aye, more, I know that Spiritual- white homestead, around which gardens
of milk and water. There is imminent ism modem, without the prefix Christian spread, and before the doors of which
danger from that class of Spiritualists, attached, is one of the grandest, if not children made glad music.
Nestling between two massive mountain
lest they gobble up the movement of the th e grandest Dispensation that was ever
range*, the crags of which glowed in the
Angel-world, with a view of propping up sent to this priest-ridden earth.
Please accept my thanks for speaking sunlight like bronze, or deepened into
that effete system which you so nobly ven
purple radiance at twilight, the valley pre
the truth so plainly.
tilate to the world.
Yours in the cause o f Human Progress. sented a scene of smiling peace and tran
If we could imagine a time when the
quillity.
S. H a e t m a x .
Spiritualists would have a seventh of all
But you are not to think the girl, who
the population of the globe, I am quite
[For the “Voice ol ADgelf.'*]
had been borne from the cares of material
sure they would not institute Inquisitions
life to this beautiful spot, had forgotten
PLACES I HAVE S E E N .
for dissenters, as the Christians have done ;
that invalid mother, whom she had left to
N U M B E R SIX neither would they establish the wheel,
suffer earth Imv sorrow and care. Not so 0;
the rack, the thumb-screw, or other equal
BV SPIBIT VIOLET.
her whole soul went out in love, sympathy
TBROUOH TOE ORGANISM OF M. T. SOELIIAMSR.
ly barbaric instruments o f torture. And
right here I would say it has been customT h e ministering band of Spirits who and longing towards that lonely parent,
ary to saddle all the cruelties *and depre-lhave thus far cared for the newlv-arisen and guided by a slender cord of silvery
dation9 against humanity upon the Catho- Spirit, now leave her in the care of the light, which, though invisible to others,
lies, as though the Protestants had alway's motherly soul who has been awaiting her yet was always visible to herself, and
been quite lamb-like. But this will not in the cottage home; and she immediately which extended from her own Spirit-home
do; for was not Calvin the founder of learns that this new friend is her own to the spot where her mother lay, she con
Presbvterianism ?— and who does not know grandmother, who has been dead for manv stantly returned to the side of her she
loved so well, and bv
the humanity he showed to poor Servetue ? years.
w her ministrations
Was not Zwingle a Protestant, who died
This is a home never dreamed of bvthe soothed many a weary pain, and eased her
with battle-axe in hand, fighting for his poor working girl, and it seems almost mother's passage to the Spirit-land.
She found that her mother had been re
religion? Did not Martin Luther boast like enchanted ground to her.
of having added the word “only” after the
But a short time has passed since the moved from her former habitation to one
word “faith,” where it says that “Man is Spirit departed the b o d y; she had lain in o f the wards of a hospital, and she— the
saved by faith” ?— thus changing the whole the bower of roses, tended by gentle mis- Spirit— found among the nurses one whom
Gospel plan of Salvation.
sionary Spirits ; sunk in a semi-unconscious he could influence to act tenderlv
m towards
It seems that our Spiritual friends, with condition, but wrapped in a sense o f ecs- the invalid under her care.
But it was not long that tenderness of
the prefix “Christian” attached, have but tasy, very exquisite to the weary soul,
The shock of her
lately discovered the important fact that until after the burial of her body, when earth was needed.
the Bible sustains Spiritualism? Else, if she had been aroused and borne to her daughters sudden illness and death was
too much tor the poor invalid, and in one
the clergy always knew it, how is it they Spirit-home by her attendants,
burnt witches and banished Quakers?
Oh, how she enjoyed the sweet song of month from the decease of that daughter
And further, look into the history of the the birds, the balmy air and the fragrant the mother joined her in the Spirit-world.
As I was privileged to be with the
Church that boasts so much, and we find flowers. The house she inhabited possessed
them killing Huguenots and Waldenses no grand adornments ; only white drapery, ♦ mardian band who had attended the
for opinion’s sake! How did it happen rustic, yet graceful furniture, polishec younger Spirit into the Higher Life, so I
that these knights of the sword, being or- floors, here and there a tiny picture or bi had also the privilege of being present at
thodox Christians, were not imbued with of color, within; climbing vines and fra- the Spirit-birth of the elder woman ; but
tne spirit and doctrine of this Christian grant flowers, without; yet all was beauli- the first to greet her was that daughter
Spiritualism, if the Bible always contained ful and sw eet; and best of all, this pretty who hud preceded her to the immortal
it?— or had they to wait till some of those huine had been reared bit by Lit from the realms, and who now, radiant as nu angel
much despised infidels pointed out the) daily life of its occupant. Patience, self of light, returned to bear her mother to
fact to them, that affords them now such sacrifice, devotion to an invalid parent, rest in her own sweet little home.
The expressions of delight at her apground for boasling of their holy book? cheerfulness, and a spirit of perseverance,
We know that the Bible sustains Spiritu- that faltered not in the midst of suffering, 3 eaniuee from her mother, first called the
alism ; but there was a time when the poverty and affliction, together with an al- attention of the daughter to herself; for
churches declared that Spiritualism could most passionate love of the beautiful, had he first time since her change, she discov
not stand by the Bible. Now these very thrown out material from the life of this ered that she was no longer pale, wan, and
clever fellows claim that these great truths I young girl, that had been eagerly seized 1 weary-looking, but radiant, bright and
[ F o r the V o i c e o f A n g e l* .)
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jStving he was getting more and more excit wont into lln< next, or Spirit-life.” In rosp^nio
bountiful. With the self-devotion so natuml to her, she had been so absorbed in ed, and knowing nothing of the nature of his ho said :] “ I'm not dead ; why unit such a fool
ish question? Do I look like u dead mao?
her mother’s condition, she h:id h:id no troubles, I told him that although he might
have suffered at their hands, yet he must exer Cun ddud folks net and talk — and can they
idea o f the beauty which had enveloped
cise charity, and not forget that they were at think and remember things past? You corher own be in" like a halo ol light.
best but human. At this he became still fur tainly must bo crazy, or I am.”
These two Spirits— mother and daughter ther excited,,and straightening up to his full
[A t this moment, I saw Tunic leading a mid
— with the grandmother, live happily to height, brandishing his arms furiously, his hair dle-aged, well-formed, intellectual looking Indy
gether in their valley home, and their seeming to stand on end, his massive body trem towards where I was seated, who I at onco pertime is spent in doing good, and in intlu- bling with excitement, as though an earthquake ceived was the gontloman’s wife. Ho didn't
eneing others to assist the needy and suf convulsed his entire being, he screamed out, or see the advancing part}', as ho was sitting bnck
rather hissed out, between his compressed lips :] to them. As soon as his wife got near enough,
fering.
“Talk to me about charity ! Why do’nt you she made passes from Iris head downwards for
wait until you find out what the trouble is, be a few moments, apparently without his noticing
THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
fore you talk about having charity? You sav it, when slio whispered something in his oar.
“ T U T E .”
if I want to get out of ray present uncomfort Instantly lie jumped up. and looked around,
G ood e v e n in g , niv
dear
father
:
I
have
»
able condition, I must forgive those who have when his wife said :] “ Don’t you know me,
been waiting patiently to see you recover from abused my confidence. Now, sir, I will ask W ill? ” “ Why, Frank, where did you come
your late illness, and I am thankful to say you you a square question, and desire a square ans from? I thought you were dead!” “ So I am
arc almost in your usual health.
wer. If a ----- rascal, and he a pretended min what you call dead, and so are you.”
Abaut three weeks ago, I promised a gentle ister of the gospel humbug, should through
[A t a signal from the mother to Tunie, she
man I would introduce him to you, after you premeditated treachery ruin the reputation of came forward, with their two children, thus
got well. He is intelligent and highly educat your wife and two lovely daughters, and rob completing the family circle. What followed I
ed in everything but our beautiful Philosophy, you of a hard-earned competence, could you will not attempt to describe. Suffice it to say
which he ignores, as one of the greatest frauds have charity enough to forgive the miserable the wrong which had made him so miserable
that ever cursed the human race. He don’t vagabond ? How can I forgive him ? Can I turned out to be the production of his own jeal
believe in anything but what he can recognize orgive or forget the great wrong he has done ous mind. Taking it all in all, it was one of
with his physical senses: and although he has me and mine ? Can I erase the dark stain the most interesting scenes I had over wit
been in Spirit-life nearly a year, he don’t be from the scroll of memory, he has inflicted thro’ nessed.]
lieve he has left his earthly body. He has some his damnable hypocrisy and hellish arts upon
[For llie "Voice o f Angela."|
great trouble on his mind, but says nothing the fair fame and name of a once pure and hap
T H E V O IC E O F A N G ELS.
about it. His wife preceded him to our life py family?— all of whom, through his diaboli
6ome five years, and it was by her solicitation
How sweet the sound !— the V oice of
cal rascality, have found a premature grave?
that I promised to introduce him to you. -He I f I could rub it out, nothing on earth would A n g e l s !— a combination of words of
don’t want to tell his name, which of course we prevent me. But as I cannot reconcile it as more value than all golden ones ! But if
all know, and may-be through that he will be being in accord with either the laws of Nature
spoken to the ear, to be broken to the
convinced of his change.
T u n is .
or man, if you will tell me how I can erase this heart, what are they but sunshine to the
[After his introduction, he spoke as follows:] hellish blotch from memory, you can command
hopeless dead, illusion to the living, nnd
“To begin with, can you minister to a mind my humble services throughout the endless cy
mockery to the dying I How strange that
diseased ? I’m an infidel, and believe in noth cles of eternity, if there is any eternity.”
our education, assumed to be true sci
ing but what I can recognise by some or all of
[B y this time, his vehement talk and ges
the five senses. May-be you are of the same tures had weakened him so much that he trem ence, forbids our faith in the voice of an
clique; if so, we shall get along well enough ; bled from head to foot; and for fear that further gels ! For Newton’s Principia, the Neb
if not, we will agree to disagree. But whatever conversation upon the unpleasant subject would ular Hypothesis, the Correlation of the
else you may think of me, don’t mark me down work disastrously, I told him that as there were Physical Forces, Darwinian Evolution, H.
a fraud, as you well might some of the d----- others waiting, if he would come tomorrow ev Spencer’s Ethics and Geology teach there
white-chokered tribe, the clergy. Excuse my ening, I thought I could relieve him of his
is no Angel— no S p irit!— resulting in the
emphasizing, but I have been badly used by great burden in part, if not in whole. He
Sadducecism of the New Testament. If,
one of those miserable, unprincipled, lying vag seemed disappointed at this announcement, but
indeed, there is a Spiritualist on the face
abonds, and every time I think of that class of quietly yielded and passed from view.
of .the whole earth who does mental hom
cheats and frauds, the blood fairly boils in my
The next evening, at 8 1-2 o’clock, our usual age to the god Moloch, gravity, the
veins and I want to get my clutches on them.’’ time for commencing operations, I saw among crusher of Spiritualism, the extinguish
[I hinted that because one or two may have the band conducting our Circle the gentleman ment of Angel and Spirit, the blotter-out
gone astray, it was no proof that all were referred to above, who at once saluted me in a of immortality, such a one is guilty of
equally bad, to which he replied:] “There may cordial and expectant mood, with hope faintly scientific suicide.
be some good ones among them; but take them depicted upon his care-worn countenance. From
Brother Immortals, in spite of the er
as a whole they are a lying, deceiving set of what Tunie had told me, I expected he would rors of the popular education, and by vir
scoundrels. Why, sir, there is not a state-prison be hard to convince of anything outside of the tue of our superior heaven-begotten Spir
or penitentiary in the land but contains within comprehension of his exacting and overbearing itualism, I beseech you to record your
its walls a baker’s dozen of the unprincipled disposition ; and to tell the exact truth, I dread unanimous verdict against false science,
miscreants, for stealing and robbing banks; ed the encounter, before I knew anything about which assumes to be in the place of God;
for unless you seek to reclaim the colleges,
whereas, on the contrary, you may rake the his grievances. However, as the main object
the falsely educated clergy, the scienceworld over with a fine-toothed comb, and you in getting him here was to prove to him that
benighted churches,— the tornado of athe
can’t find a single infidel, or what these miser he had changed worlds, I concluded to do the
ism, more horrible than the instruments
able devils call such, prohibited of his freedom best I could, and let it go at that.
of torture and flames of the Inquisition,
for any crime, much less stealing and appropri
Noticing he was getting nervous and fidgetty, like a besom of destruction, will desolate
ating other people’s money to his own use.
I asked him how long he had been in Spirit- the human race, and leave every heart
i(l am aware this is hard upon a priv eged life? To which he replied:]
Yours,
“ W hat do you without hope.
B ev . H. I saacs L oomis.
class, as they are called; but it isn’t half the mean by Spirit-life?”
[He was told that when a person died, they
M artindale D epot , Col. Co., N. Y., Eeb., 1880.
truth, sir.”
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I1 R IE F ITEMS.
T i i k ono liundriilih nmiivcrwiry of tho birth of
the jjrml |>liiliuithropl>t nnd rrforrmir, William Ellerv Channln^, wan cffii-brnlc-d AprlI 7th by liiylng
tho cornur-Mlonc of u Mnnorln) Church at Newport,
It. I., tho place of IiIk birth, ami comnu‘inoraLlv<‘
jerviccH were held In IIohLo ii , New York, and many
other places.

As we thought nml predicted, the bill before tin.1
Muss. Legislature ri^ulatlii^ the practice of medi
cine came to an li'nnmlulou* end, only two Sena
tors recording ihi iuselvca In its favor on the llnul
role.
The various Spiritualist 8ocle:lesof Boston and
vicinity ure increasing In membership and enlarg
ing their llclda of uselillness. Mr. W. .1. Colville,
Mrs. Laura Kendrick, and other good Mediums and
speakers minister to them, und Spiritualism Is In
teresting the m a s s e s ns nothing else cun.
Mrs. J. H. Pickering Is giving some remarkable
mntcrlall/.lng seances In Boston. At one recently
attended by the editor of the B a n n e r o f L ig h t, and
reported at length In that paper, no less than fifteen
different forms were materialized and distinctly
seen by all present, who join In endorsing the man
ifestations as genuine, and some of the most remarkuble on record. Tho editor of tho R . P . J o u r nal ill.to attended a recent scnuce, and speaks of It
as "eminently satisfactory.’'
The B a n n e r gives Interesting accounts of cele
brations of the Thirty-Second Anniversary In Phil
adelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Providence, Atlanta,
Lockport, Springfield, Mass., and other places.
The London S p ir itu a lis t has a report of a sitting
held with Miss ICallc Cook, a sister of Mrs. Corner,
at which materializations were successfully given,
without any cabinet whntevcr, and two distinct
persons seen and felt simultaneously.
Much excitement prevails In Effingham, III., over
the election of Mps. Ada II. Kcplcy as a member of
the School Board. Mrs. Kepley, who is an attor
ney and a member of the State Bar Association,
ran on an independent ticket, with C. Butler, a Re
publican, against two regularly nominated Demo
crats, heating them by a majority of 11 votes;

holds Its own, uml Is constantly growing and ex
PEARLS FROM S PIR IT LIFE.
tending Its field of usefulness.
THROUGH DR. W. L. JACK. HAVERHILL, MB.
Col. ltoh’t O. Ingersoll delivered Ids last lecture
EMMA TO MAKFIT.
this season In the Boston Theatre, on Hundny even
ing, April 18th, before a large audience. Subject,
T h e r e ure blessed laws of alleviation—
“ The Gods.”
Dr. Henry Slade has been In Lemlville, Colorado, bounds, beyond which are insensibility and
where he was very successful In holding seances, rest. There nmy be, also, an agony to
at which remarkable phenomena occurred, convin rapture, known only to those who ure ta
cing those present that It was really Spirits with
ken into tho mystery. There are always
whom they were In communion, and not a decep
circumstances; the special providing for
tive hlelglit-of-lmnd performance.

each experience, which experience is
never forgotten—that which makes ns suy,
afterward, “If it had not been just so” or
" i f it hud been a little different.” It is
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, a favorite Medium In the never more, and it is never different. It
W o t , Is once more delighting her old friends and is always just wh: t we cun bear, und no
new Investigators l>y her seances In this city.
more. [To the Anmnuensis : Is it not so?
Through all the trying ordeals she has encounter
ed, her 8plrlt-frlcnds have been faithful In their I think it is. The Good Father knows
protecting watchfulness and In enabling her to re best.]
God is gracious, not to our souls
tain her medlumlwtlc gifts.— R . P. J o u rn a l.
only, but to our bodies, not suffering any
The meetings under the auspices of the First
to be tempted, tried or proven beyond
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia are In
what they ure able, but in his merciful,
a very prosperous condition.
The Spiritualist Society of Toronto, Canada, has loving kindness, always effecting some
removed Its sessions to a larger hall, and lutcrcst way of escape.
And what if the whole
In the cause Is reported on the Increase.
creation truvuilcth in pain together; it is
Ex-Superintendent Kiddle spoke In Springfield,
most surely for the glory of what shall
Mass., on the 18th of April
come therefrom. God is merciful, and he
G. B. Stehblns will speak In Brooklyn, May 1st,
In Harlem, May 4th, In Bvron, N. Y., Sunday, May takes care of his own mystery, and he
9th, and In Farmcrsvllle, N. Y., Sunday, May 23d. gives to none more than they can bear, or
Ml-s Lavlnla Goodcll, of Madison, the first and more than shall he for their good. There
only female lawyer admitted to the Supreme Court
fore, let us trust in God, for the angelic
of Wisconsin, died April 7tb, at Milwaukee, aged
ministrations will ever assist us ill all our
41 years.
The annual election of the New York Children's sorrows, for hath he not 6aid, 1 will not
Progressive Lyceum was held on Sunday, April 4. leave nor forsake thee in all the prescribed
when the officers were chosen for the ensuing yeur
number of trials, and in the last will not
The members of the Brooklyn Spiritual Frater
nity have obtained u larger and more convenient leave nor forsake you?
Emma, to Maffit. Good night.
hnll for their meetings. The new rooms arc on
Women are now voting on education In the
States of Kansas. Michigan, Minnesota, Colo
rado, California, Oregon, New Hampshire, Massa
chusetts and New York. They vote on all ques
tions In Wyoming and Utah.

The first lady to vote In Albany, N. Y., under the Fulton street, and were formerly occupied by the
new law, for the School Board, was Miss Kate Y. M. C- A.
Stoncman, Secretary of the County Woman’s Suf
frage Society, a member of the Faculty of the State
V ERIFICA TIO N OF SPIRIT-M ESSA G E.
Normal School, sister of Gen. Stoneman,nnd sisterTltuoroit M. T. SIIKLflAMER.
in-law of Scnntor Williams, of Buffalo. She voted
Cleveland, O., April 7, 1880.
in the Fourteenth Ward, being at the polls before
they opened, and standing seventh In the line of
D. C. D bnsmoke :— Dear Sir,—A friend
voters. Twenty-five or thirty women voted for was kind enough to send me the V oice ok A nschool officers. The votes tendered by live women
okls of March 15th.
It contains a communi
were rcftiscd.
Mrs. Ilyzcr Is speaking regularly In Brooklyn,
N. Y., Sunday afternoous and evenings, und has
been engaged by the Brooklyn Spiritual Society as
the regular speaker for an Indefinite period.
Prof. J. R. Buchanan will deliver a series of dis
courses ut Cartier’s llall, East Fourteenth st.. New
York, every 8unday forenoon, until Airther notice.
Mrs. James A. Bliss has resumed her Materlallz
log Seancos. The llrst was held on Wednesday
evening, April 28th.
The officers of Yale College ure greatly exercised
became Professor Sumner has Introduced Herbert
Spencer’s “ Study of Sociology” as a text-book Into
that institution. A majority of the Faculty consid
er the work antl-chrlstlan ; bat Prof. Sumner says
It Is the only volume thnt will fill the bill ns a text
book.
Spiritualism Is rapidly extending Its Influence
and gaining ground In New York City; und notwltliNtundlng the establishment and successful op
eration of quite n number of other Societies, the
"First Society of Spiritualists of New York City,”
which hus accomplished so much good In the past,

cation, through M. T. Shellmmer, from D. A.
Eddy, (my husband.) Evory sentence it con
tains is true to the letter. It has done more to
reconcile mo to his transition than anything I
have received from him. His request to have
it sent to J . L. Thayer is a good test. Mr. T.
is our son-in-law, where I make it my home.
Hope we raajr receive more.
Many thanks to the Medium. Enclosed is
subscription for six months and for three extra
copies of the issue for March 15th, if you have
them.
Yours, truly,
M r s . D. A. E d d y .
F ree L e c t u r e s a n d C ir c l e s held every
week at the “N. Y. Eclectic Medical Institute,”
1317 Morgan St., St. Louis, Mo., for the pur
pose of instructing and developing Mediums in
the Occult and Ilenling Arts. Spiritualists
visiting the city are cordially invited to meet
with us.

FANNIE, TO UER HUS LAND.

waves of time beat against the
shores of memory, and each succeeding
wave writes upon the sands of time great
truths of immortal things. The grains of
sand are washed out into the depths of the
ocean, and form a base for some new crea
tion. There is a limit, and yet that limit
finites cannot fathom, nor need the mind
of man seek here to fathom its mighty
depths, only let him who runs read from
the fingers of divinity the sweet running
hand of the joys of the Spirit. Ou the
shores of life write with the finger of
truth your names upon the Rock of Ages
cleft for you, in those characters indelible,
that angels may truce some golden gem
whereby they may recognize your birth of
the Spirit, as it hath been given uuto you
to partake of. Not many years shall roll
around, nor many waves beat against your
bark, Thomas, ere thou shalt come home.
And you shall find, in reality, that e’en
here, as we have walked with you in spirit,
so slmll you there with us, in the gardeus
of light, walk side by side, and know that
T he

1(K>
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[Seeing ho wo* getting more and more excit wont into fho next, or Splrit-lifo.” In response
ed, and knowing nothing of the nature of his lie said :] “I'm not dead ; why ask such a fool
troubles, I told him that although he might ish question? Do I look like a dead man?
have suffered at their hands, yet he must exer Cun ddnd folks net and talk ?—and can they
cise charity, and not forget that they were at think and remember things past? You cer
best but hmnnn. At this he bocaine still fur tainly must be cra/.y, or I am.’’
[At this moment, I saw Tunio leading u midther excitod,.and straightening up to his full
height, brandishing his nrins furiously, his hair dle-aged, well-formed, intellectual looking Indy
seeming to stand on end, his massive body trem towards where I was seated, who I at once pen
bling with excitement, as though an earthquake ceived wns the gentleman’s wife. Ho didn't
convulsed his entire being, he screamed out, or see the ndvuncing party, ns lie was sitting back
rather hissed out, between his compressed lips:] | to them. As soon as his wife got near enough,
“Talk to tne about charity ! Why do’nt )'ou she made passes from his head downwards for
wait until you find out what the trouble is, be a few moments, apparently without his noticing
THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
fore you talk about having charity? You say it, when she whimpered something in his ear,
“TUTE.”
if I want to get out of my present uncomfort Instnntly he jumped up, and looked around,
G ood evening, my dear father: I have able condition, I must forgive those who have when his wife said :] “Don’t you know me,
been waiting patiently to see you recover from abused my confidence. Now, sir, I will ask Will?" “Why, Frank, wliero did you come
your late illness, and I am thankful to say you you a square question, and desire a square ans from ? I thought you were dead !" “So I am
are almost in your usual health.
wer. If a ----- rascal, and he a pretended min wlint you cnll dead, and so are you."
Abaut three weeks ago, I promised a gentle ister of the gospel humbug, should through
[At a signal from the motlior to Tunie, she
man I would introduce him to you, after you premeditated treachery ruin the reputation of came forward, with their two children, thus
got well. He is intelligent and highly educat your wife and two lovely daughters, and rob completing the family circle. What followed I
ed in everything but our beautiful Philosophy, you of a hard-earned competence, could you will not nttempt to describe. Suffice it to say,
which he ignores, as one of the greatest frauds have charity enough to forgive the miserable the wrong which had made him so miserable
that ever cursed the human race. He don’t vagabond ? How can I forgive him? Can I turned out to be the production of his own jeal
believe in anything but what he can recognize forgive or forget the great wrong he has done ous mind. Taking it all in nil, it was one of
with his physical senses: and although he has me and mine ? Can I erase the dark stain the most interesting scenes I had over wit
been in Spirit-life nearly a year, he don’t be from the scroll of memory, he has inflicted thro’ nessed.]
lieve he has left his earthly body. He has some his damnable hypocrisy and hellish arts upon
[For the " V o i c e o f A n gela."!
great trouble on his mind, but says nothing the fair fame and name of a once pure and hap
T H E VOICE OF ANGELS.
about it. His wife preceded him to our life py family?—all of whom, through his diaboli
some five years, and it was by her solicitation cal rascality, have found a premature grave ?
How sweet the sound !— the V oice or
that I promised to introduce him to you. -He If I could rub it out, nothing on earth would A n o e l s I— n combination of words of
don't want to tell his name, which of course wc prevent me. But as I cannot reconcile it as more value than all golden ones ! But if
all know, and may-be through that he will be being in accord with either the laws of Nature spoken to the ear, to be broken to the
convinced of his change.
T unis .
or man, if you will tell me how I can erase this heart, what are they hut sunshine to the
[After his introduction, he spoke as follows:] hellish blotch from memory, you can command
hopeless dead, illusion to the living, nod
"To begin with, can you minister to a mind my humble services throughout the endless cy
mockery to the dying ! How strange that
diseased? I’m an infidel, and believe in noth cles of eternity, if there is any eternity.”
our education, assumed to he true sci
ing but what I can recognize by some or all of
[By this time, his vehement talk and ges
the five senses. May-be you are of the same tures had weakened him so much that he trem ence, forbids our faith in the voice of an
clique; if so, we shall get along well enough ; bled from head to foot; and for fear that further gels ! For Newton’s Principia, the Nebif not, we will agree to disagree. But whatever conversation upon the unpleasant subject would ulnr Hypothesis, the Correllntion of the
else you may think of me, don’t mark me down work disastrously, I told him that as there were Physical Forces, Darwinian Evolution, H.
a fraud, as you well might some of the d----- others waiting, if he would come tomorrow ev Spencer’s Ethics and Geology teach there
white-chokered tribe, the clergy. Excuse my ening, I thought I could relieve him of his
is no Angel— no Spirit!— resulting in the
emphasizing, but I have been badly used by great burden in part, if not in whole. He
Sadduceeism of the New Testament. If.
one of those miserable, unprincipled, lying vag seemed disappointed at this announcement, but
indeed, there is a Spiritualist on the face
abonds, and every time I think of that class of quietly yielded and passed from view.
of .the whole earth who docs mental hom
cheats and frauds, the blood fairly boils in my
The next evening, at 8 1-2 o’clock, our usual age to the god Moloch, gravity, the
veins and I want to get my clutches on them.” time for commencing operations, I saw among crusher of Spiritualism, the extinguish
[I hinted that because one or two may have the band conducting our Circle the gentleman ment of Angel and Spirit, the blottcr-out
gone astray, it was no proof that all were referred to above, who at once saluted me in a of immortality, such a one is guilty of
equally bad, to which he replied:] "There may cordial and expectant mood, with hope faintly scientific suicide.
Brother Immortals, in spite of the er
be some good ones among them ; but take them depicted upon his care-worn countenance. From
as a whole the)' are a lying, deceiving set of what Tunie had told me, I expected he would rors of tho popular education, nnd by vir
scoundrels. Why, sir, there is not a state-prison be hard to convince of anything outside of the tue of our superior heaven-begotten Spir
or penitentiary in the land but contains within comprehension of his exacting and overbearing itualism, I beseech you to record your
its walls a baker’s dozen of the unprincipled disposition ; and to tell the exact truth, I dread unanimous verdict against false science,
miscreants,. for stealing and robbing banks; ed the encounter, before I knew anything about which assumes to he in the place of God;
for unless you seek to reclaim the colleges,
whereas, on the contrary, you may rake the his grievances. However, as tho main object
the falsely educated clergy, tho science*
world over with a fine-toothed comb, and you in getting him here was to prove to him that benighted churches,— the tornado of athe
can’t find a single infidel, or what these miser he had changed worlds, I concluded to do the ism, more horrible than the instruraenta
able devils call such, prohibited of his freedom best I could, and let it go at that.
of torture and flames of the Inquisition,
for any crime, much less stealing and appropri
Noticing he was getting nervous and fidgetty, like a besom of destruction, will desolate
ating other people’s money to his own use.
I asked him how long he had been in Spirit- the human race, and leave every heart
“I am aware this is hard upon a privileged life? To which he replied:] “What do you without hope.
Yours,
R e v . H. I s a a c s L oomis.
class, as they are called ; but it isn’t half the mean by Spirit-life?"
[He
was
told
that
when
a
person
died,
they
MAnTiNDAi.r. Dr.roT, Col. Co., N. Y., Feb., 1880.
truth, sir.”
beautiful. With I lie sell-devotion so nat
ural to her, she had been so nhsorhed in
her mother’s condition, she had had no
idea of the beauty which had enveloped
her own being like a halo of light.
These two Spirits—mother and daughter
—with the grandmother, live happily to
gether in their valley home, and their
time is spent in doing good, and in influ
encing others to assist the needy and suf
fering.
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ItRlEF ITEMS.
Tiik one hundredth itnnivoi'Mary or the birth of
the grout pliiliiniliropl-t and roformor, Wllllmn El
lery Cliiuintug, wnN celebrated April 7th by luylug
Ihu cornu r-Nionc of ii Momorln) Clmrcli nt Newport,
l(. I., tlio place of lib birth, ami comniomoratlv*
amicus wore hold In Boston, Now York, and many
otliur places.
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holds Its own, nnd Is constantly growing and ex-1
PEARLS FROM SPIRIT LIFE.
tending Its Held of useful ness.
THROUGH DR. W. L. JACK, HAVERHILL, MB.
Col. Rob’t O. Ingi’rsoll drllvercd his last lecture
EMMA TO MAPFIT.
this season In the Boston Theatre, on Sundny even
ing, April 18th, before a large audience. Subject,
T here lire Iilc9scd laws of alleviation—
“ Tlio Gods.”
Dr llunry Slndc- I... hren In Lrndvlllc, Colorado, b ,m ,,d s- '*c-yona which lire insensibility «ml
where lie was very successful In holding seances, I rest. T here limy he, also, ail agony to
at which remarkable phenomena occurred, ronvln- rupture, known only to those who are taclng those present thnt It was really Spirits with •
• .
,
.
\
a
ken into the mystery.
There are always
whom they wore in communion, and not a decepJ
J
J
circumstances; th< special providing for
live idclght-ol-hond performance.
Women nre now voting on education In the each experience, which experience is
Slntes of Kansas. Michigan, Minnesota, Colo* never forgotten—that which makes us say,
rrnlo, California, Oregon, New Hampshire, Massa
afterward, “If it had not been just so” or
cliusctts and New York. They vote on all ques
“ if it had been a little different.” It is
lions In Wyoming nnd Utah.
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, a favorite Medium In the never more, and it is never different. It
West, la once more delighting her otd friends and is always just wh: t we can hear, and no
new Investigators by her seances In tills city.
more. [To the Amanuensis: Is it not so?
Through all the trying ordeals she has encounter-,
cd, her Splrlt-frlends have been fnlthfUl In their ^ think it is. The Good Father knows
protecting wntchfulncss and In enabling her to rc- best.] God is grucious, not to our souls

As wo thought and predicted, the hill before the
Muss. Legislature regulating the practice of mrdlclno cninu loan Ignominious end, only two Sena
tors recording themselves In Its favor <>ti the Ilmil
vote.
Tlio vnrlous Spiritualist SocleMos of Boston and
vicinity are Increa-lng In membership and cularglng their Helds of usolulncss. Mr. \V. .1. Colville,
Mrs. Laura Kendrick, and other good Mediums and
speakers minister to them, and Spiritualism Is In
teresting tlio nmsses ns nothing else cun.
Mrs. J. It. Pickering 19 giving some remarkable
materializing sconces In Boston. At one recently
attended by the cdlior of the B a n n e r o f Liyht, and
reported at length In (hut paper, no less than fifteen
different forms were materialized and distinctly
only, but to our bodies, not suffering any
seen by all present, who Join In endorsing the man
ifestations as genuine, und some of the most re Association of Spiritualists of Phlladclphli
what they are able, but in his merciful,
markable on record. Tho editor of the R . P. Jour a very prosperous condition.
nal also attended a recent seance, and speuks of It
The Spiritualist Society of Toronto, Canada, hns loving kindness, always effecting some
as “eminently satisfactory.*'
removed Its sessions to a larger hall, and lutcrcst way of escape. And what if the whole
The B anner gives Interesting accounts of cele In the cause Is reported on the Increase.
creation travailcth in pain together; it is
brations of the Thirty-Second Anniversary In Phil
Ex-Superintendent Kiddle spoke in Sprlnglleld,
mo9t surely for the glory of what shall
adelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Providence, Atlunta, Mnss., on the 18th of April.
Lockport, Springfield, Muss., and other places.
G. B. Stebblns will speak In Brooklyn, May 1st, come therefrom. God is merciful, and he
The London Spiritualist has a report of u sitting In Harlem, May 4th, In Byron, N. Y., Sunday, May |takes care of his own mystery, and he
held with Miss Katie Cook, a sister of Mrs. Corner, Oth, and In Farmcrsvllle, N. Y., Sunday, May 23d. gives to none more than they can bear, or
at which materializations were successfully given,
Ml-s Lavlnla Goodcll, of Madison, the drat and more than shall be for their good. There*
without any cabinet whntevcr, and two distinct only female lawyer admitted to the Supreme Court| r
, .
.
. • ^ i r
.i
..
persons seen and felt simultaneously.
of Wl.coo.ln, died April Tth, a. Mllwnokcc, .gcd| fore- let us t r “ st ln G o J - f,,r tlie RnScllc
ministrations will ever assist us in all our
Much excitement prevails lu Effingham, 111., over 41 years.
the election of Mrs. Ada H. Kcplcy as a member of
The annual election of the New York Children’s! borrows, for hath he not said, I will not
the School Board. Mrs. Kcplcy, who is an attor Progressive Lyceum was held on Sunday, April 4.1 |p^ye uor forsake thee ill all the prescribed
ney and u member of the State Bnr Association, when the officers were chosen for the ensuing year
number of trials, and in the last will not
raDon an Independent ticket, with C. Butler, a Re
The members of the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraicr-. .
publican, against two regularly nominated Demo nity have obtained n lurger and more convenient! eaVc
tve ,lor
nor forsake
forsake you
you.?
crats, beating them by a majority of 11 votes;
Emma, to Muffit. Good night.
Imll for their meetings. The new rooms arc on
The first lady to vote lu Albany, N. Y., under the Fulton street, nnd were formerly occupied by the
new law, for the School Board, was Miss Kute Y. M. C. A.
F AN N IE, TO UEK HUSIIAXD.
Stoneman, Secretary of the Comity Woman’s Suf
T he waves of time beat against the
frage Society, a member of the Faculty of the State
VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT-MESSAGE.
Normal School, sister of Gen. Stoneman, and slstcrshores of memory, and each succeeding
Tllltoroil M. T. SIIELRAMER.
lo-law of Senator Wllllnms, of Buffalo. She voted
Cleveland, O., April 7, 1880. wave writes upon the sands of time great
In the Fourteenth Ward, being at the polls before
they opened, and standing seventh In the line of
D. C. DEN9M0 KE -.-Dear S ir,-A friend I tru th 9 of imn" ,rt“l tbin? s- Tbe S rain9 o(
voters. Twenty-live or thirty women voted for was kind enough to send me the V oice ok A n- Sdnd ure washed out into the depths of the
school officers. The votes tendered by live women
gels of March 15th.
It contains a cornniuni- ocean, and form a base for some new creawere reAiscd.
Mrs. Hy/.er Is speaking regularly lu Brooklyn,
N. Y., Sunday afternoons and evenings, and hns
been engnged by the Brooklyn Spiritual Society as
the regular speaker for an Indefinite period.
Prof. J. R. Buchunan will deliver a scries of dis
courses ut Cartier’s Hall, Cast Fourteenth st.. New
York, every Sunday forenoon, until further notice.
Mrs. James A. Bliss has resumed her Malcrlallz
lag Seances. The llrst was held on Wednesday
evening, April 28th.
The officers of Yale College are greatly exercised
because Professor Sumner has Introduced llernert
SpcDcer’s “ Study of Sociology" as a text-book Into
that institution. A majority of Lhe Faculty consid
er the work antl-chi Istlnn ; but Prof. Sumner says
It Is (he only volume that will (111 the bill as a text
book.
Spiritualism Is rapidly extending Its Influence
and gaining ground In New York City; and not
withstanding the establishment and .successful op
eration of quite n number of other Societies, the
"First Suclety of Spiritualists of New York City,”
which has accomplished so much good In the past,

cation, through M. T. Shelhamer, from D. A. tion. There is a limit, and yet thnt limit
Eddy, (my husband.) Every sentence it con-1 finites cannot fathom, nor need the mind
tains is true to the letter. It has done more to 0f nmn seek here to fathom its mighty
reconcile mo to his transition tlinn anything I depths, only let him who runs read from
have received from him. His request to havo L
Hn(, er9 of j ivinity thc 9Wcet running
it sent to J . L Thayer i. a good test. Mr. T. hand ^ the j oy . of the Spirit. Q.. the
is our son-in-law, where I make it my home. .
- ,.r
..
... . c
r
TT
.
shores of life write with the hnger of
Hope we mn3r receive more.
Many thank, t, the Medium. Enclosed is trutb your n“rac' uPonthe Rock of ASC"
subscription for six months and for three extra cleft for you, in those characters indelible,
copies of the issuo for March 15th, if you hove that angola may trace some golden gem
them.
Yours, truly,
whereby they may recognize your birth of
M r s . D. A. E d d y .
the Spirit, as it hath been given unto you
to partake of. Not many years shall roll
F kkr L ectures and Circles hold every around, nor many waves beat agnin9tyour
week nt the “N. Y. Eclectic Medical Institute,” bark, Thomas, ore thou shalt come home.
1317 .Morgan St., St. Louis, Mo., for the pur And you shall find, in reality, that e’en
pose of instructing and developing Mediums in
here, as we have walked with you in spirit,
the Occult nnd Healing Arts. Spiritualists
visiting tho city are cordially invited to meet so shall you there with us, in the gardcus
of light, walk side by side, and know that
with us.

TON
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it whs wc who wore with you in Spirit form cheer our friends. Wc try to appear to | RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,
them in hours of wakefulness and in their A Largo Eiirlit-Pugo Weekly Paper, De
at home. Adieu, loved one, adieu.
voted to Spiritualism.
dreams. Wc try to show ourselves in
To my beloved husband.
F a n n ik .
visions. Wc sing beautiful songs to them, ENtubllfdicd In 18flV It haw overcome nil oppoidtlon, tad
ban nttnlnod a standing mid circulation unprecedented In the
history of liberal publications. Tho most profound nnd brij.
THROUGH A. A. TANNER. UNION. UTAH.
and try to make them cheerful while they Ilant
writers and deepest thinkers In tho Splrllaallatlo ranki
wi ito for tho .lol/KNAt.. Through able correspondents It hxi
are on the earth.
1'BTKK V A N V A L K F N B E R O
fnclUtlca uuotiunllcd for gathering all news or Interest to the
I am Sarah, your wife. I send this cause, and careful, reliable roports of phonomona.
Alva, I want you to tell mother I have message through Alva, and I hope he will
N EW SCALE OF PRICES.
come to tell her I want her to hear mo, send it to you. lie is a Medium, and I
[Strictly In ndvnnce; paper to ho Invariably stoppod at the
for I want to talk to her. I want her to will try to LTct him to send it to you ; and
expiration of tho tlrao paid for.]
sit with a Medium, for I wish to tell her you would be a Medium; with practice, 1 Ono copy ono yoar.............................................................. flBO
" “ six months..........................................................UB
something about the farm. She knows can communicate to you as easy as to him, Clubs of Five, Yearly Subsorlbors, sont In at one time, I&H
Clubs of Ton, Yearly Subscribers, sont In at one time,
I wanted to tell her more, when she got a if you pay attention.
nnd an extra copy to tho getter*up of tbo Club, . MHO
No more at present. I remain yours.
communication from me. She has got the
Horvnfter we shall ronko no charge to the subscriber for
postnge.
farm in her own hands now. hut I want to
Remittances should bo modo by Money Order, Itoglatsrrd
MAGNETIZED PAPER.
tell her how I wish her to manage it. If
Letter, or Drnft on Now York, pnynble to
she will sit with a Medium. I will tell her TO HEAL THE SICK OR DEVELOPE MEDIJNO. C. BUNDY, Editor,
UMSHIP.
what I want. She will know this is from
MERCHANTS’ IlUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
S
pecial N otice from “ B liss C h ie f ’ s ”
me if she sees it, for she knows my style
B and .—“Me, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot,
of writing and talking. I want her to be the great Medicine Chief from happy hunting- B^A^ZNTJSriEFR, O IF L I G H T ,
TitK oLDRflT journal in tiie world devotkdto thi
sure it is from me, and then I will tell her grounds. He say he love white chiefs and S P I K I T U A L P H I L O S O P H Y .
what I want. She must not put it off, squaws. He travel like the wind. He go to
circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much
ISSUED W E E K L Y
for I have come to her and tried to tell work to do. Him want to show him healing AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE. BOSTON, MASS.
her what I wanted her to d o ; but I could power. Make sick people well. Where paper
COLBY & RICH,
3jo, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away.
Pnbllihera anil Proprietors.
not.
No wampum for three moons.”
B. R ich, . . . . .
Business Manager.
I am sorrv
I
was
taken
nwav
so
sudden.
»
•
This Spirit-message was first published in ILsaac
lthek Co l b v .......................... Editor,
ay ,
.................. Associate Editor.
without the chance to straighten out my Mind and Matter, Jan . 10th. M. S. 32, witli J ohn W. DAided
by a large corpt of able toriters.
affairs. I left everything undone, but I the announcement that “ Magnetized Paper” The Banner Is a first-class, eight pago Family Newspaper,
would be sent to all who were sick in body or
forty columns - f interesting and instructive readwas ready to die if I had my business set mind, that desired to be healed, also to those containing
Ing, embracing a Literary Dejw»rtment: reports of 9pirltnil
Lectures; Original Essays, upon Spiritual, Philosophical
tled up.
Then 1 should have died in that desired to be developed as Spiritual Medi and
Sclentlflo Subjects. Editorial Department; Spirlt-Me*
sage Department. Contributions by the moat
ums,
for
three
months,
for
three
3-cent
stamps.
peace, and I would not have been troubled
writers In the world, etc., etc.
The three months have now closed with the fol T eiimh of SUH90UIi*tion , in A dvance .—Per Year, |3.00;
after death.
Six Months, SI.AO; Three Months, 76 cents.
lowing result:
Postage Free.
Alva, my name is
3405 persons have sent for the paper by In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Boston,
n Droit on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or See
P e t e r \ an V a l k e n b e r o .
mail. 1 0 0 0 persons have received it at the of or
York City, payable to tho order o f Colby A Rich, la prefer
fice ; and the hundreds of testimonials that able to Bank Notea, aince, should the Order or Draft oc lost
or stolen, It can be renewed without our loaa or the sender.
QEO. SNYDER, J R ., TO OEO. SNYDER, SEN.
have been received of its wonderful work heal
Specimen copies sent free.
Advertisements
published at twenty cent 9 per line tor tha
ing
the
sick
and
developing
Mediums,
prove
F a t h e r , I want to come back and see
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion
you, and help you to look after your busi that Red Cloud and Blackfoot have faithfully
kept their promises. That all may have an op
TH E S P IR IT U A L RECORD.
ness. I know you have much to see to. portunity to test the merits of the paper, the
O ^T ho nbove paper Is published weekly, under the sn>Aunt Martha is with m e; she wants to price for the future will he as follows: 1 sheet, pices of the First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, con
send a message to you. I hope you will ten cents; 1 2 sheets, one dollar, (postage paid.) taining Discourses nnd Poems through the Medlumahlpof
Send a silver ten-cent piece if you can.
MRS. CORA L. Y. RICHMOND,
get thj£ message from me. If Alva sends
Address, Jam es A. Bliss, No. 713 Sansorn and other matters pertaining to the Spiritual Philosophy.
it to the V o i c e o f A n g e l s , I think you St., Philadelphia, Penn.
Subscription price, two dollars per year; seven dollars for
five copies one year; single copies five cents. S|*clmeu oopwill get it. He is a Medium, and I can
les sent freo. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS, Publisher!,
M a g n e t i z e d P a p e r . —Invalids, send two 104 La Sallo Street, Chicago, III.
get him to send it to you.
tliree-cent stamps, to pay postage and test its
Mother was glad to see me. She could virtue.
J . S . S c o v e n , Kokomo, Ind.,
MIND AND MATTER.
’ P. O. Box 624.
not think how I had grown so much since
she died. She would not have known me
if she had not watched over me since her
death. We are all together now, watch
ing for our friends to come. Uncle Sam
uel is here with us too.
I have no more to say at this time. God
bless all.
SARAH TANNER TO WILLIAM TANNER.

D ear William :— It is a privilege I
have not bad before to write to you from
this beautiful home in the Spirit-world,
where the Spirits of all mu9t come. It
seeing a Ion"
C time to wait and watch for
our friends to come where we a r e ; yet we
are certain they will come some time. W e
know they must come, and we are watch
ing to meet them when they do come. W e
do all that i9 in our power to comfort and
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“TUNIE” FUND.
W e have been requested by the Band controlling the des A SPECIAL IN D E P E N D E N T A WD LIBERAL SPIRIT•

tiny of this paper t » call upon those of our patrons who arc
able, to contribute to a fund for sending the Voros of A n OELs free to those unable to pay for it. To any and nil our
patrons who can send any amount, if ever so small, for the
above purpose, wc will credit the amount they may send, in
the next Issue of the paper.
Since our last, wo have received the following donations to
the “Tunie" Fund:
30.30
Mrs. E. M. Wnllnoc, Snn Bernardino, Cal.,
John F. Rodney, Box 1G2, Hartford, Conn.,
1.00
Frnm Friends at No. Bennington, Vt.,
220
K. Quant, Jorseyvllle, 111............................
1.00
Dr. D. Ambroso Davis, Chicago, III.,
0.35
A. nryant, Lawton, Mich.,
.
1.00
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio,
1.00
M r s. Ir a
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TERMS OF 8UB80RIPTI0N.

To mall subscribers, 32.16 por annum; 31.09 for 6 nionthi;
67 cents for 8 month.**, payable In ndvance.
Single copies of the paper, six cents—to be had at the prlD*
cipnl new*) stands. Sample eoplos tree.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies one year, freo of postage
.
.
ft#
Ten
................
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. . .
19-00
Twenty “
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1000
This Is a splendid opportunity for News Agents In all part!
of the country to roalize n handsome profit, without Invest*
Ing their cash capital.

C E . W IN A N S ,
Test Clairvoyant and Business Medium.

I He enn diagnose disense. rend the past and future by *
C l n i r v o y a n t A c M n { ; n c ( i c H c n l e r 1lock of hair; also give advlco In hnsmess matters. Byte*
I rolttlng one dollar and two thrce-cent "tamps will Iniari
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